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Class .

Order.

PENTANDEIA .

MONOGYNIA,

Natural

Order.

POLEMONIACEffi.

Native of
California.

Height,
8 inches.

Flowers in

July.

Duration. Introduced
Animal. in 1833.

No. 593.

The name of the genus now before us is derived
from the Greek words, leptos , slender; and siphon,
a tube. Its application is evident.
This is a very pretty newly-introduced annual,
of humble growth, varying in the colour of its
flowers, from white to pale pink or purple. It is a
valuable little plant for flowering early in the sum¬
mer from autumn-sown seeds. The past winter
has been severe, and most unfavourable to tender
plants, notwithstanding which we have healthy seed¬
lings of it, growing in an exposed situation, from
seeds which had been shed from a flowering plant
last autumn. This may be considered as ample
proof of its power to withstand any vicissitudes of
winter; but the heat of summer, in a dry soil, is
not very congenial to its luxuriance, therefore a
rather shady situation should be chosen for springsown plants, which are intended to flower in Au¬
gust.
The physiologist may be recommended to exa¬
mine the leaves of this plant, which are deeply di¬
vided into segments, always consisting of an even
number, as four, six, eight, &c.
Bot. Reg . 1710.
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GENISTA RADIA 'TA.
RAYED

GENISTA.

Class.

Order.

MONODELPHIA.

DECANDRIA.

Natural

Order »

LEGUMINOSA:.

Native of
Italy.

Height.
lg feet.

Flowers in
June, July.

Duration. Introduced
Perennial. in 1758.

No. 594.

The Latin genu, the knee ; and also the Celtic
gen, a small bush, have been referred to as the
parents of the word Genista; its legitimate lineage
is, however, enveloped in much obscurity. The
Latin term radiata, rayed, alludes to its trifoliate
leaves, which project horizontally and assume a
ray-like appearance.
Although this shrub is an old inhabitant of our
gardens, it is by no means common, but deserves
to have a place in every respectable collection of
such plants. Its neat growth and dwarf size adapt
it to the front of the shrubbery ; but it cannot be
recommended as harmonizing with the gaieties of a
flower border, unless it be where other shrubs are
intermixed to form a back ground to the intended
picture.
The Genista radiata occupies the same situation
on the Italian mountains as our common broom
(Cytisus scoparius) does with us. As the young
slender shoots sometimes suffer in exposed situ¬
ations from severe frosts, a sheltered one should be
chosen. It may be increased by layers, or seeds.
Soil is unimportant.
Don’s Syst. Bot. 2, 149.

CALCEOLARIA FOTHERGILLI-THYRSIFLORA.
LEOPARD - SPOTTED

SLIPPERWORT.

Class.

Order.

DIANDRIA .

MONOGYNIA.

Natural Order.
SCROPHULAIUACEiE.

Hybrid
origin.

Height.
1 foot.

Flowers in
June , July.

Duration. 1Raised in
Perennial. | 1834.

No. 595.

The general shape of the flowers of this genus
being somewhat like that of a shoe gave rise to its
name, from the Latin word calceolus. In accord¬
ance with the rule we have adopted for distinguishing
hybrids, (see the article Potentilla atrosanguineapedata, No. 385) the present plant has a specific
name compounded from those of its parents. The
advantage of the rule is obvious.
This beautiful variety of Calceolaria was raised
by Mr. Thomas Williams, gardener to John Willmore, Esq. of Oldford, near Birmingham, from seeds
of Calceolaria Fothergilli, the flowers of which had
been fertilized by pollen of Calceolaria thyrsiflora.
The neat upright growth of this plant, its hardy
character, and its abundance of beautifully spotted
flowers, recommend it to particular notice; and we
have the greater pleasure in making this announce¬
ment, inasmuch as it will soon be met with in most
of the principal nurseries, having been very libe¬
rally distributed amongst flower cultivators in va¬
rious parts of the kingdom, under Mr. Williams’s
name of Calceolaria pardanthera. There are very
few persons, perhaps not one, who have propagated

hybrid Calceolarias with the success which has at¬
tended Mr. Williams; we are therefore gratified in
the opportunity of laying before our friends a de¬
scription of his practice. He recommends that
florists who wish to originate beautiful varieties of
Calceolaria should take the species Fothergilli as
the one to yield them seed; whose flowers should
be fertilized by pollen of the most approved shrubby
species. Seed is thus easily obtained, but very many
persons fail in their endeavour to make it vegetate.
Mr.Williams, in the true spirit of liberality, desirous
that all may benefit by his experience and inde¬
fatigable industry, enables us to give the following
directions. The seeds should be sown in March,
in shallow pans of peat, the peat being sifted and
made very fine on the top, but left in a coarser
state underneath. The surface should be gently
pressed to make it quite smooth, the seeds sown
thereon, and as much fine sand sprinkled over it as
will barely cover the seeds, or just enough to keep
them in place. A careful watering should then be
given with a fine syringe, and the pans placed in a
cold frame. Here occasional watering will be re¬
quisite, and shade from the sun in warm weather.
With this treatment every good seed will vegetate;
but if they are submitted to heat, the greater por¬
tion will perish. “ By this method,” says Mr. Wil¬
liams, “ from my first sowing of Calceolaria seed in
1835,1 had twenty thousand good plants, and nearly
as many from the second.” We can bear testimony
to the most splendid varieties having originated at
Oldford; many which at first sight would not be
recognized as belonging to any known species.

FUNKIA OVA'TA.
OVATE-LEAVED FUNKIA.
Class .

Order.

HEXANDRIA .

MONOGYNIA.

Natural

Order.

LILIACEJE.

Native of
Japan.

Height.
If feet.

Flowers in
May, July.

Duration. Introduced
Perennial. in 1776.

No. 596.

Funkia is a name adopted by Sprengel, after the
German botanist, Henry Funk. This plant was
long known as the Hemerocallis cerulea, but was
divided, with the species Japonica, from that genus
by Sprengel, who, somewhat unnecessarily, likewise
changed their specific names.
The Funkia ovata is not admired for its flowers
alone, but also for its foliage, which is handsome
and not inconveniently spreading. When first in¬
troduced it was cultivated as a tender plant, for we
find mention in Curtis’s Botanical Magazine, that
it was thought to bloom best in the stove, but that it
would thrive very well in the greenhouse. By this
we learn that it may be forced with success, as an
indoor ornament, if it be desired. This species
never fails to flower in the borders; but the Funkia
Japonica, a similar plant with white flowers, rarely
blossoms in the open ground, wanting, it is probable,
the stimulus of the greenhouse, a situation of which
it is quite worthy.
The Funkia ovata, although native of a warm
climate, grows freely in our common soil; and may
be divided for increase in spring or autumn.
Loudon’s Ency . of PI . 260.

